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As we near the end of November and head into the holiday season, a gentle reminder to
all our students who are going away for the winter break, please have all your flight
booking and details sent to Campus Life staﬀ and Dr.Gouda.
Also, please ensure that there is no leftover food in your rooms, all electrical items are
disconnected, garbage is removed, room is cleaned, and the room door is closed and
locked. For any questions or concerns, please reach out to Campus Life via TEAMS.

International Education Week (IEW) is a week-long event held in the 3rd week of
November that highlights the importance of a globally oriented learning experience.
Bronte College would like to take this opportunity to convey a huge thank you to all
our international students! You are an important part of Bronte College and make us
proud every day.

Join us in celebrating diversity and global education this Friday in
the cafeteria with a special cake to celebrate!

WHAT’S HAPPENING ON CAMPUS
With the weather getting cooler, our Campus Life Team organised a trip to an
indoor bowling alley for our students. It was a great evening filled with challenging
each other’s scores, eating delicious food, and socialising with friends.

Nothing feels better than a bowl of piping hot noodles on a cold night. Our students
were asked to put their taste buds to the test with the Spicy Noodles challenge. Our
Campus Life staff prepared spicy noodles for the students to enjoy and warm up
with!

With our school clubs in full swing, our Debate Club hosted a competitive debate
contest amongst our students, the topic was “Who is an everyday hero that brings
out the optimism in you”. Although we are very proud of all our 12 contestants, our
top three winners were simply outstanding.

STUDENT DON SPOTLIGHT
We would like you to meet our 8th floor Student Don; Shreya!
(click the dragon below to see her video)

STUDENT FOOD COMMITTEE
We are aware that with the Holiday season coming closer,
many of our students might be missing home and especially
some specific comfort food from back home. To make any
requests or recipe suggestions, please reach out to our
Student Food Committee or Dr.Gouda.

GUIDANCE
A reminder to all students that Grades have been added to OUAC. Please make
sure you have reviewed your grades and message Guidance via TEAMS if there
are any inaccuracies. Please also remember that students and parents can view
marks and teacher comments on PowerSchool.

CLICK HERE: For Help with PowerSchool

IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER
November 21 - 25 – International Education Week
November 25 – Full Disclosure Date
November 25 – A trip to the University of Toronto
November 26 – IELTS registration (1st Intake)

December 3 – IELTS registration (2nd Intake)

TRAVELLING TO CANADA
The Government of Canada lightens border measures as part of the transition to
fewer restrictions.

For information about Travel into Canada: CLICK HERE

For information about COVID-19 Protocols at Bronte College: CLICK HERE
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